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Jewish Suffering Seen As That Of Humanity
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LOUIS

ROSENTHAL

;\11'. Rosenthal, internationally known for his miniatures, has seen the persecution of the
Jews in Germany translated into the suffering of humanity, Inspired by the. recent pogroms, he has begun work on the figure shown above.
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dlLouis Rosenthal, Reading Of Results Of Diplomat's
,
Murder, Rushes To Begin New Work
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In a twinkling one night, the word that he could use the clay-so hur- side
L-I"Jew" was transformed into a synonym riedly that the plaster cast still si~ 011 WhE
for humanity to Louis Rosenthal, Bal- the .floor, unmoved after t~e casting. be
.
.
WIth the clay obtained this way, he the
tJm?re sculptor, and pro~lpted him to went to work. Mr. Rosenthal, who is use
begin a new and expressrve work.
famous internationally
for his minia- bee
On November 10 he read accounts tures, determined to make this new
T
es of the repercussions felt by the Jews work colossal by comparison. It was ot
Ig in Germany after a Polish Jew refugee to be a head, lifted up, bearded, ace
m from their land assassinated the sec- emaciated, lips parted in a wordless as
re retary of the, German Embassy in prayer.
rar
re Paris, That night the sculptor slept but
Worked Unceasingly
ani
lS fitfully.
He worked unceasingly for two days be.
Ran To His Studio
lest he lose the emotion stirred ill him
ie
The ~ext
morning he ran to his that night. Then came
knock on his
5- studio at Charles and Mulberry streets studio door, and a German-American
un
3- and up the stairs to the dusty room friend - a Christian - came in with a of
;- where he works, a place he does not medal that had been in his family for to
permit untrained hands to clean, with generations. Could the sculptor use it pro
so many models in clay and wax somehow for relief money for Jewish th
:lljabout.
t
aid?
be
iThere was no jf;Iay,h<:ncly, but 'in. That genuine experience. said Mr.
t- one corner was a 4reation still in the Rosenthal, was all he needed. The
'- clay form. "Lith~anian
Express," it work, so far, he declares, .is just pre- m
was called. It was a picture of a Iiminary, and much modeling reJ11a~s po
.e Jewish-family
in a wagon with their until he can feel the skull beneath his he
e, belongings, pulled by a lean horse. hand, with the skin and muscles
I
;e Hurriedly he recast it in plaster, so stretched over It,
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